
 

The World is Waiting For You 
Nitzavim 2018 / 5778 

 Something remarkable happens in this week’s parsha, almost without our noticing it, that 
changed the very terms of Jewish existence, and has life-changing implications for all of us. Moses 
renewed the covenant. This may not sound dramatic, but it was. 

 Thus far, in the history of humanity as told by the Torah, God had made three covenants. The 
first, in Genesis 9, was with Noah, and through him, with all humanity. I call this the covenant of human 
solidarity. According to the sages it contains seven commands, the sheva mitzvoth bnei Noach, most 
famous of which is the sanctity of human life: “He who sheds the blood of man, by man shall his blood 
be shed, for in the image of God did God make man” (Gen. 9:6). 

 The second, in Genesis 17, was with Abraham and his descendants: “When Abram was ninety-
nine years old, the Lord appeared to him and said, ‘I am God Almighty. Walk before Me and have 
integrity, and I will grant My covenant between Me and you … I will establish My covenant between Me 
and you and your descendants after you throughout the generations as an eternal covenant.’” That made 
Abraham the father of a new faith that would not be the faith of all humanity but would strive to be a 
blessing to all humanity: “Through you all the families of the earth will be blessed.” 

 The third was with the Israelites in the days of Moses, when the people stood at Mount Sinai, 
heard the Ten Commandments and accepted the terms of their destiny as “a kingdom of priests and a 
holy nation.” 

 Who, though, initiated these three covenants? God. It was not Noah, or Abraham, or Moses, or 
the Israelites who sought a covenant with God. It was God who sought a covenant with humanity. 
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 There is, though, a discernible change as we trace the trajectory of these three events. From 
Noah, God asked no specific response. There was nothing Noah had to do to show that he accepted the 
terms of covenant. He now knew that there are seven rules governing acceptable human behaviour, but 
God asked for no positive covenant-ratifying gesture. Throughout the process Noah was passive. 

 From Abraham, God did ask for a response – a painful one. “This is My covenant which you shall 
keep between Me and you and your descendants after you: every male among you shall be circumcised. 
You must circumcise the flesh of your foreskin. This shall be the sign of the covenant between Me and 
you” (Gen., 17:10-11). The Hebrew word for circumcision is milah, but to this day we call it brit milah or 
even, simply, brit – which is, of course, the Hebrew word for covenant. God asks, at least of Jewish 
males, something very demanding: an initiation ceremony. 

 From the Israelites at Sinai God asked for much more. He asked them in effect to recognise Him 
as their sole sovereign and legislator. The Sinai covenant came not with seven commands as for Noah, or 
an eighth as for Abraham, but with 613 of them. The Israelites were to incorporate God-consciousness 
into every aspect of their lives. So, as the covenants proceed, God asks more and more of His partners, 
or to put it slightly differently, He entrusts them with ever greater responsibilities. 

 Something else happened at Sinai that had not happened before. God tells Moses to announce 
the nature of the covenant before making it, to see whether the people agree. They do so no less than 
three times: “Then the people answered as one, saying, ‘All that the Lord has spoken we will do’”  
(Ex. 19:7). “The people all responded with a single voice, ‘We will do everything the Lord has 
spoken’” (Ex. 24:3). “The people said, ‘All that the Lord has spoken we will do and heed’” (Ex. 24:7). 

 This is the first time in history that we encounter the phenomenon enshrined in the American 
Declaration of Independence, namely “the consent of the governed.” God only spoke the Ten 
Commandments after the people had signalled that they had given their consent to be bound by His 
word. God does not impose His rule by force.  At Sinai, covenant-making became mutual. Both sides 1

had to agree. 

 So the human role in covenant-making grows greater over 
time. But Nitzavim takes this one stage further. Moses, seemingly 
of his own initiative, renewed the covenant: 

 All of you are standing today before the Lord your God—
your leaders, your tribes, your elders and officials, all the men of Israel, your children, your wives, the 
strangers in your camp, from woodcutter to water-drawer — to enter into the covenant of the Lord 
your God and its oath, which the Lord your God is making with you today, to establish you today as 
His people, that He may be your God, as He promised you and swore to your ancestors, Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. (Deut. 29:9-12) 

 Of course, the Babylonian Talmud argues that at Sinai God did impose the covenant by force, namely by “suspending the mountain” 1

over the people’s heads. But the Talmud then immediately notes that “this constitutes a fundamental challenge to the authority of 
the Torah” and concludes that the people finally accepted the Torah voluntarily “in the days of Ahasuerus” (Shabbat 88a). The only 
question, therefore, is: when was there free consent?
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“This is the first time in 
history that we encounter 

the phenomenon of ‘the 
consent of the governed.’”



 This was the first time that the covenant was renewed, but not the last. It happened again at the 
end of Joshua’s life (Josh. 24), and later in the days of Jehoiada (2 Kings 11:17),  Hezekiah (2 Chron. 29) 
and Josiah (1 Kings 23:1-3; 2 Chron. 34:29-33). After the Babylonian exile, Ezra and Nehemiah 
convened a national gathering to renew the covenant (Nehemiah 8). But it happened first in today’s 
parsha. 

 It happened because Moses knew it had to happen. The terms of Jewish history were about to 
shift from Divine initiative to human initiative. This is what Moses was preparing the Israelites for in the 
last month of his life. It is as if he had said: Until now God has led – in a pillar of cloud and fire – and 
you have followed. Now God is handing over the reins of history to you. From here on, you must lead. If 
your hearts are with Him, He will be with you. But you are now no longer children; you are adults. An 
adult still has parents, as a child does, but his or her relationship with them is different. An adult knows 
the burden of responsibility. An adult does not wait for someone else to take the first step. 
  
 That is the epic significance of Nitzavim, the parsha that stands almost at the end of the Torah 
and that we read almost at the end of the year. It is about getting ready for a new beginning: in which we 
act for God instead of waiting for God to act for us. 

 Translate this into human terms and you will see how life-changing it can be. Many years ago, at 
the beginning of my rabbinical career, I kept waiting for a word of encouragement from a senior 
rabbinical figure. I was working hard, trying innovative approaches, seeking new ways of getting people 
engaged in Jewish life and learning. You need support at such moments because taking risks and 
suffering the inevitable criticism is emotionally draining. The encouragement never came. The silence 
hurt. It ate, like acid, into my heart. 

 Then in a lightning-flash of insight, I thought: what if I turn the entire scenario around. What if, 
instead of waiting for Rabbi X to encourage me, I encouraged him? What if I did for him what I was 
hoping he would do for me? That was a life-changing moment. It gave me a strength I never had before. 

 I began to formulate it as an ethic. Don’t wait to be praised: praise others. Don’t wait to be 
respected: respect others. Don’t stand on the sidelines, criticising others. Do something yourself to make 
things better. Don’t wait for the world to change: begin the process yourself, and then win others to the 
cause. There is a statement attributed to Gandhi (actually he never said it , but in a parallel universe he 2

might have done): ‘Be the change you seek in the world.’ Take the initiative. 

 That was what Moses was doing in the last month of his life, in that long series of public 
addresses that make up the book of Devarim, culminating in the great covenant-renewal ceremony in 
today’s parsha. Devarim marks the end of the childhood of the Jewish people.  From there on, Judaism 
became God’s call to human responsibility. For us, faith is not waiting for God. Faith is the realisation 
that God is waiting for us. 

 Hence the life-changing idea: Whenever you find yourself 

 See Brian Morton, ‘Falser words were never spoken,’ New York Times, 29 August 2011. The closest he came was, “If we could 2

change ourselves, the tendencies in the world would also change. As a man changes his own nature, so does the attitude of the world 
change towards him. … We need not wait to see what others do.”
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“Don’t wait to be praised: 
praise others.”



distressed because someone hasn’t done for you what you think they should have done, turn the thought 
around, and then do it for them. Don’t wait for the world to get better. Take the initiative yourself. The 
world is waiting for you. 

 Shabbat Shalom 

**	NEW:	Rabbi	Sacks’	new	BBC	radio	series	on	‘Morality	in	the	21st	Century’	**	

		

Rabbi	Sacks’	five-part	series	on	‘Morality	in	the	21st	Century’	was	broadcast	this	week	on	BBC	Radio.	The	
five	programmes	focused	on	issues	such	as	moral	responsibility	and	who	sEll	has	it;	the	impact	of	social	
media	on	young	people;	ArEficial	 Intelligence	and	the	 future	of	humanity;	 the	 impact	of	 individualism	
and	mulEculturalism	on	communiEes;	and	who	young	people	see	as	their	moral	role	models.	

In	 each	 programme,	 Rabbi	 Sacks	 engaged	 in	 conversaEon	 about	 these	 issues	 with	 a	 range	 of	 public	
figures	 such	 as	Melinda	 Gates,	 Jordan	 Peterson,	 David	 Brooks,	 Steven	 Pinker	 and	 others,	 together	with	 students	 from	 BriEsh	
schools.	 The	 complete	 series	 is	 now	 available	 internaEonally	 as	 a	 podcast	 that	 includes	 the	 five	 programmes	 as	 well	 as	
extended	interviews	with	the	contributors.	Subscribe	to	‘Morality	in	the	21st	Century’	wherever	you	get	your	podcasts.
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LIFE-CHANGING IDEA #46 

Don’t wait for the world to get better. Take the 
initiative yourself. The world is waiting for you. 

LIFE-CHANGING IDEAS IN SEFER DEVARIM 

• DEVARIM: If you seek to change someone, make sure that you are willing to help them when they need your 

help, defend them when they need your defence, and see the good in them, not just the bad. 

• VA’ETCHANAN: To make love undying, build around it a structure of rituals. 

• EIKEV: Listening is the greatest gift we can give to another human being. 

• RE’EH: Never define yourself as a victim. There is always a choice, and by exercising the strength to choose, we 

can rise above fate. 

• SHOFTIM: To lead is to serve. The greater your success, the harder you have to work to remember that you are there 

to serve others; they are not there to serve you. 
• KI TEITSE: Never be in too much of a rush to stop and come to the aid of someone in need of help. 

• KI TAVO: Make sure the story you tell is one that speaks to your highest aspirations, and tell it regularly. 

• NITZAVIM: Don’t wait for the world to get better. Take the initiative yourself. The world is waiting for you.


